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The authors of our popular HOT series (over 200,000 books in print) team up to bring you the
skinny on ribs. With dozens of color photographs and detailed discussion of different types of
ribs, cooking techniques, and sauces, this slender wonder has everything you need to create the
most mouthwatering meals imaginable! Whether you're smoking, grilling, roasting, or braising,
THE GREAT RIBS BOOK brings you the basics for creating delectable baby back, buffalo, lamb,
and beef ribs, spareribs, and more. And with more than 50 recipes for marinades, rubs, and
glazes, a fantastic finger-licking experience is guaranteed.

About the AuthorTERI SANDISON is an award-winning food photographer. HUGH
CARPENTER teaches at cooking schools throughout North America and at his own school in
California's Napa Valley. They are the authors of the HOT and FAST series of books. This is their
twelfth cookbook. They live in Oakville, California.HUGH CARPENTER teaches at cooking
schools throughout North America and at his own school in California's Napa Valley. TERI
SANDISON is an award-winning food photographer. They are the authors of the HOT and FAST
series of books. This is their twelfth cookbook. They live in Oakville, California. --This text refers
to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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To family and friendsunited around a feast of ribs.
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IntroductionRib lovers are everywhere. Many of us remember ribs from childhood, mounded on
platters at family picnics, roadside rib shacks, and church suppers. And every rib connoisseur
knows an ideal cooking method, a secret blend of seasonings, a type of hardwood chips that
generates the perfect smoky aroma, and where to find the best rib joint in the area.This book is
for rib connoisseurs. But it’s also for the occasional backyard cook and for first-time cooks ready
to begin a lifetime of pleasure cooking ribs.Few other smells are as welcoming as the smell of
ribs slowly cooking on the grill, roasting in the oven, or bubbling in a delectable sauce. You’ll find
that dinner guests move without invitation toward the cooking ribs, and usually won’t stop eating
ribs until just a pile of bones remains. Sharing a platter of ribs is a great way to reaffirm old
friendships or to get new ones off to a great start.The following recipes take only minutes to
prepare. Most of the rubs and marinades can be made days in advance. Except for an
occasional ethnic product, all the ingredients are available at most supermarkets. Or, if you are
pressed for time, follow the fail-safe cooking instructions outlined in chapter 2, and use a
commercial barbecue sauce.When cooking these recipes, remember that “low and slow” is best.
Rib meat is tough. It requires low heat and long cooking to break down the meat fiber, render the
fat, and make the meat succulent and tender.Every recipe specifies a type of rib, but feel free to
substitute your favorite. All the common varieties are described in the next section. Our personal
preference, whether smoking, grilling, roasting, or simmering ribs in liquid, is the king of ribs,
pork baby back ribs.All the recipes in this book yield enough for the ribs to be served as entrées
for four. They can also be served as appetizers for six to ten, or you can double or triple them to
serve larger groups. When serving ribs as an entrée, accompany them with other simple dishes
such as garden salads, an easy side dish like garlic bread or roasted potatoes, and for dessert,
ice creams, cobblers, and pies.We hope you have the same pleasure cooking and serving these
ribs as we have had creating these recipes at our home. Gather your family and friends, open
some icy drinks, cook generous amounts of ribs, and enjoy the pleasure of all those gathered as
they relish one of the world’s most satisfying foods.Hugh Carpenter and Teri Sandison



SpareribsThe word spareribs always refers to ribs from pigs (the word is never used for beef or
lamb) and, specifically, to the side or underbelly of the pig. Most markets sell these “sides” or
“slabs” with the fatty, cartilage brisket end that runs across the top quarter of each side of
spareribs. Ask the butcher to trim off the brisket end or complete this as shown in the
photograph. We freeze these scraps and add them to the pot when making “chicken stock.”The
flap of meat that extends partway across the side of ribs is called the skirt. Most ribs sold in
supermarkets will have the skirt removed—these are sometimes called “St. Louis–style ribs.”
Ribs with the skirt left on—“Kansas City–style”—are more often bought fresh from a butcher.
Whether or not to remove the skirt is a matter of personal preference. When cooked, it will
become as tender as the rest of the meat. Spareribs are great smoked, grilled, roasted, or
braised.Serving portion:As an appetizer, 2 ribs per person. As an entrée, ½ side of ribs per
person. Kansas City–StyleSt. Louis–StylePork Baby Back RibsCut from the loin or back section,
pork baby back ribs are the Rolls-Royce of ribs. With more meat and less fat than most ribs,
baby backs are great smoked, grilled, roasted, or braised. Just a few years ago, pork baby back
ribs were mostly sold by Asian markets, but now they are available at many supermarkets. Since
the quality ranges from frozen ribs with little meat to fresh pork baby back ribs containing plenty
of succulent loin meat, check with rib aficionados and local butchers to find who sells the best
ribs. A meaty side of pork baby back ribs should weight at least 1.9 pounds.Serving portion:As
an appetizer, 2 ribs per person. As an entrée, at least half a side per person. The King of
RibsCountry-Style SpareribsThese are meaty pieces from the rib end of the pork loin, and each
piece contains a small bone. Boneless country-style spareribs are cut from the pork butt. These
ribs are excellent smoked, grilled, roasted, or braised. Before cooking, always trim off all exterior
fat.Serving portion:As an appetizer, 1 piece per person. As an entrée, half a pound per person if
the ribs are boneless, or slightly more if they contain the bone. BONELESSBeef Back RibsIt’s
fun to refer to these beef back ribs as “dinosaur bones,” because it’s impossible to display them
or, for that matter, to eat them in a refined manner. From slabs cut from the loin and containing
five or six bones, these ribs taste best smoked (our favorite way to cook them), grilled, or
roasted. Because beef back ribs have so little meat, they are not as good as pork ribs when
braised.Serving portion:As an appetizer, 2 ribs per person. As an entrée, 6 ribs per
person. Smoking Recommended!Beef Short RibsBeef short ribs are cut from two areas of the
steer. The most tender come from the bottom end of the rib cage, which curves under the belly
(called the “plate”), and also from the chuck area. Short ribs are sold either cut between the ribs
so that each piece has a single rib bone, or cut across the bones so that each piece contains
two or more bones. For the meat to be tender, beef short ribs require hours of smoking or
braising over very low heat. If you try to speed the cooking process by choosing grilling or
roasting, the meat will be tough. Before cooking, always trim off all exterior fat.Serving portion:As
an entrée, 1 pound of beef short ribs per person. Smoke or braise over very low heatLamb
RibsMany markets sell lamb “riblets.” Each side weighs approximately 16 to 20 ounces. Because
lamb ribs have so little meat, they are best smoked, grilled, or roasted, but not braised. Lamb



ribs are very fatty and need to be carefully trimmed. This is a time-consuming step.Serving
portion:As an appetizer, 3 ribs per person. As an entrée, 2 sides per person.Rare and Exotic
RibsWe love the exotic and rare, such as buffalo ribs, elk ribs, venison ribs, and wild boar ribs.
There’s a primitive excitement about gnawing on giant buffalo ribs, the spicy sauce and juices
dripping everywhere. We don’t include recipes for exotic ribs, because these ribs rarely appear
in markets. But if you are lucky enough to locate any of these, just follow the cooking principles
outlined below, and then watch as eager crowds gather from throughout the neighborhood.
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Local Spirit, “Must Have in your food library!!!. For the past 2 summers we have gone to a
friend's summer BBQ and every summer his ribs are AMAZING!! This year the ribs and sauce
were so good that my 13 yr old son asked if he could take some of the sauce home. If he hadn't
asked first, I would have asked at clean up! I could not believe how good these ribs were, so I
asked for the recipe. They handed me this book!! We can home order this book and now make
the best Ribs on the block!! I have given this book as a gift to several friends and family and
every month receive countless phone calls raving about the ribs and letting me know which
recipes they have tried and recommend. This book is truly gift that will make you a Master Chef
with Ribs!! I have never had so many firends and family call to share how much they use and
love this book!! You will be the GO TO RIB dinner with these recipes, the star chef all summer,
heck ALL YEAR when you make ribs!!Our favorite recipes so far, Mahogany Glazed Ribs, Thai
Red Curry Sauce, Spicy Ribs in Lemongrass Honey Glaze, Ribs with Fiery Mango Marinade
and our last adventure, Balsamic Vinegar, Soy, Honey Mustard Ribs. Seriously.... You want this
book!!”

ryan p, “great recipes would highly recommend some great ones for when .... great recipes
would highly recommend some great ones for when family is over or just for a date or a day after
fishing sitting around with a beer telling stories with friends.”

Ashes, “Scrumptious!!!. I learned some new techniques and recipies. I only wish they provided
more pictures of the results. Overall great book for someone wanting to learn some new tricks.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Odd shaped book. Loved the content!. Son-in-law grabbed this book as
soon as he spied it. From what time I had to read and look...decent!”

ian, “Every bbq'r needs this book!. I bought this for a friend of mine. Live the Louisiana rib style
recipe the best!”

Ant1701, “Five Stars. Great book.”

Harry Dicker, “A Must Have to your collection of Kitchen cookbooks. A Must Have on your
kitchen bookshelf”

drew, “Four Stars. Good”

David Rixen, “Review Rib recipes. This book has a good assortment of recipes for bbq.”

The book by Hugh Carpenter has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 40 people have provided feedback.
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